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As interest into the nature and value of
Electronic DataInterchange(EDI) within organizations continues to grow, it becomes
increasinglydesirable to establish a tactical
linkage between
the strategic value of EDIand
observed
operationalbenefits. Thisarticle provides sucha tactical linkage by presentingan
approachto EDI measurement
consisting of
four facets: volume,diversity, breadth, and
depthof a firm’s EDIinitiatives. Eachof these
facets is defined and then describedthrough
its application within the contexts of seven
casesites, whereeachcasesite representsa

Electronic DataInterchange(EDI), or the computer-to-computerexchange
of standardbusinessdocuments,
generallyrefers to a class of
interorganizational information systemsthat
providesa number
of potential operationaland
strategic benefits (Dix and Naze, 1993;
Emmelhainz, 1990; Konsynski, 1993;
Nygaard-Andersen and Bj~rn-Andersen,
1994).In order to better understand
thesebenefits, as well as any associatedchallenges,
prior researchefforts haveexploredexemplary
EDI implementationsfrom both operational
(Banerjee and Golhar, 1992; Emmelhainz,
1987; Metzgen,1990) and strategic (Bakos,
1991; Benjamin,et al., 1990; Clarke, 1992;
Malone, et al., 1987) perspectives.
Operationally, EDI has beenfound to reduce
both cycle times and costs by improvingthe
quality, speed,andbusinessvalueof standard
document exchanges (Mackay, 1993;
Metzgen, 1990; Monczkaand Carter, 1987;
Mukhopadhyay,et al., 1995; Zorfass and
Michel, 1992). Strategically, EDI hasenabled
someorganizations to fundamentallychange
the waytheir business is conducted(Cash,
1985;Malone,et al., 1987;Sokol,1989).More
specifically, EDI providesa direct means
to
enhancean organization’s competitive presenceby affecting performance
andcosts associated with time, resourceconsumption,and
securityandcontrol(Wrigley,et al., 1994).
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Furthermore,EDI has morerecently beencast
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reengineering(Engel, 1994;Johansson,
et al.,
1994; Teng, et al., 1994). As organizations
have reconfigured their business practices
along dimensionssuch as time (Hinterhuber
and Levin, 1994), knowledge
(Burrows,1994),
andallianceswith external partners(O’Sullivan
and Geringer, 1993; Venkatraman
and Zaheer,
1994), EDI has often becomethe technical
platform on which reengineeringefforts are
planned, implemented,maintained, and sustained (Swatman,
et al., 1994).
Giventhe broad diffusion of EDI across most
industries and the numerous
"successstories"
that populatescholarly andpractitioner journals, it intrigued us, in talking with corporate
(including information systems)executives,
that their perception(andresulting implementations) of EDI often seemed
to be lean rather
than rich andnarrowrather than wide. All too
often, while an organizationhasobtainedreal
valuefromits EDIapplications,installed applicationsoften reflect quite limited perspectives
regardingthe natureandpotential of EDI.
Whymight this be the case? Onepossible
explanationis that mostarticles or presentations on EDIeither tend to be compellingtheoretical argumentsof the competitive or comparative opportunities madepossible through
EDI (Bakos, 1991; Hinterhuber and Levin,
1994; Konsynski, 1993; Nygaard-Andersen
and Bj~rn-Andersen, 1994; O’Callaghanand
Turner, 1995; O’Sullivan and Geringer, 1993;
Premkumar and Ramamurthy, 1994;
Swatman, et al., 1994; Venkatraman and
Zaheer, 1994) or anecdotal accountsof how
specific organizations have applied EDI to
attain situational benefits(Dix andNaze,1993;
Emmelhainz, 1987; Haugenand Behling,
1994; Mackay,1993; Moynihan.and Norman,
1994; Panepinto,1993; Paperand Rai, 1994;
Seideman,1994; Sokol, 1995; Zimmerman,
1992). Whatseemsabsentis a rich, tactical
understanding
that links strategic expectations
regardingEDIwith operationalplansfor potential implementations.Theexistenceof sucha
tactical understanding would also help
researchersbetter categorize and interpret
their observationsregardingactual EDIimplementations. By developinga clearer connection betweenexisting theory andapparentevi332 MISQuarterly~September
1996

dence, a richer, moregeneralizable understandingof the natureandvalueof EDIis likely to emerge.
In aneffort to providethis tactical connection,
this article presentsan approachtowardEDI
measurement
that views EDI initiatives as
being comprisedof four distinct facets: volume,breadth,diversity, anddepth.In order to
illustrate the nature and relevanceof these
four facets, eachis examined
in the contextof
sevenorganizations with long and successful
histories of EDI usage.After descriptions of
the reseamhmethodologyand the seven case
sites, this approachto EDI measurement
is
defined and describedthroughdata collected
fromthe casesites. Thearticle concludes
with
a discussion of usefulness of the measurementstrategy for both practice andreseamh.

Research Methodology
Thedata usedin developingandvalidating our
ideasweregatheredas part of a larger investigation concerningthe organizational impacts
of EDI(Massetti,1991).In order to reducethe
confounding
effects of multiple, divergentbusiness strategies, the strategic businessunit
wasselectedas the level of caseanalysis.Site
selection wasundertaken with three main
objectives.First, in orderto controlthe effects
of environmentalvariables, it wasdecidedto
containall sites within a set of similar industry
sectors. Second,in order to increasethe representativeness
of the corporateviewsregarding the potential of EDI, industries with long
histories of EDIusagewereselected.Third, in
order to increase variation across the case
sites, two sites fromeachparticipating enterprise wereincluded: one businessunit that
wasrecognized for exemplaryEDI use, and
one believed to be an EDI laggard within the
enterprise.Interestingly, it wasdiscovered
that
none of the supposed"laggards" actually
proved themselvesto be EDI laggards. All
were successfully applying EDI at the time
data was gathered. Apparently, corporate
management
hadfailed to recognizethe actual
extent of EDI usagepresent in the business
unitsinitially identifiedas laggards.
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All sevencasesites are large organizations
involvedin the manufacture
of electronic componentsand/or the provision of telecommunications services. Twobusiness units were
includedfromthree of theseenterprises,while
a fourth providedonly a single unit. All case
sites were guaranteedanonymityto engender
moreopenparticipation.

ResearchCaseSites
As describedearlier, eachof the organizations
operatedwithin the electronics and/or communications industries. However,
as eachoperated in distinct marketsandoffereduniqueproducts andservices, a variety of organizational
contexts are representedin this sample.Each
casesite maintainedannualsales of at least
$1billion, andsix weredivisionsof multinational corporations:Defenseand Electronicswere
divisions of one corporation, Voice and
Semiconductor
weredivisions of anothercorporation; and, SwitchOne
and SwitchTwowere
divisions of yet a third corporation. Only
Communicateoperated as an independent
enterprise;at onetime, it too hadbeenpart of
a larger conglomerate.Table2 describesthe
businesscontext of eachcasesite, the functions whereEDI is used, and the timeframe
eachbeganusing EDI.

Interviews were held with senior managers
fromthesesevencasesites by the first author
usinga semi-structuredinterview guide. These
questionsfocussedon gaining an understanding of the following: howand whyEDI was
usedwithin the businessunit; the natureof the
job role as well as other organizational
changesperceived to have occurred because
of the EDI implementations;
and the nature of
objective and perceived benefits and costs
associated with the EDI implementations.
Wherepossible, formal documentationsupporting interviewees’ perceptions wasalso
sought.

Strategically, Defenseand Electronics were
EDItechnologyleaders, applyingthe technology to gain direct competitiveadvantage
within
existing andpotential markets.Operationally,
they were using EDI to streamline core
processes and decrease costs. Voice and
Semiconductorinitially
applied EDI when
requiredto do so by externaltrading partners.
Operationally, their concerns centered on
maintaining viable business relationships.
Communicate,SwitchOne, and Switch Two
usedEDIas a convenientwayto solve specific
operational problems (refer to Table 2).
Strategically, thesethree organizationsviewed

As is detailed in Table1, 41 individuals were
interviewed. Generally, interviews wereheld
with information systemsexecutivesand with
those functional managerswhosebusiness
responsibilities weredirectly impactedby EDI
implementations. Whereone individual was
interviewed within a businessfunction, that
individual representedthe function’s senior
manager
(typically, a vice president). Where
morethan one individual wasinterviewed, one
of these individuals held the senior managementposition within the businessfunction.

Table1. FunctionalSpecializationof Interviewees
CaseSite
Communicate
Defense
Electronics
Voice
Semiconductor
SwitchOne
SwitchTwo
Total

Marketing/
Information
Sales
Purchasing System
Finance
1
1
1
2

5

1
1
2
2
3
3
13

2
1
1
2
1
2
11

3
1
1

Logistics
1
4
1
1

5

7

Total
3
8
8
6
6
5
5
41
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Table 2. CaseSite BusinessContextandEDI UsageHistory
CaseSite

BusinessContext

Communicate

EDI Usage& History

Southeastern
U.S. provider of UsesEDIprimarily to supportpurchasing.Prior
telecommunication
services for to the firm beingspunoff, purchasing
was
businessesand residences.
performed
by the corporatepurchasingfunction.
Withthe spin-off, purchasingbecame
a required
function of Communicate
and EDI wasseen as
the only cost-effectivemeans
of performingthis
newfunction. It hasbeenusingEDIsince 1983.
Defense
SouthwesternU.S. manufac- UsesEDIin its marketing,purchasing,finance,
turer of electronicequipment, andlogistics functionsto increasethe speedand
suchas missiles,for the Depart-accuracy
withwhichit fulfills its contractagreementof Defense.
ments.TheEDI operations are formally managed
by the parent company,
whichis an EDI pioneer
within its industry.It began
usingEDIin the
mid- 1980s.
Electronics
SouthwesternU.S. manufac- UsesEDIto supportits marketing,purchasing,
turer of standardizedsemicon- finance,andlogistics functions.Its EDI
operationsare also nowformally managed
by the
ductorsandelectronic
components.
parent company;
however,the firm itself began
usingEDIin the 1970sas a means
to interact
withoff-shoreproduction
facilities.
Voice
WesternU.S. manufacturerof UsesEDIprimarily in supportof its marketing/
voice-pagingsystems,ISDN sales function. Whileits EDIsystemsare
terminal adapters,andrelated operatedby the parent company,
Voice has
communications
equipment.
considerableautonomy
of the development
of its
EDIapplications.It beganto useEDIin the mid1980sin response
to a requestfromits largest
customer.
Semiconductor SouthernU.S. manufacturerof UsesEDIto supportits purchasing~ndmarketing/
made-to-ordersemiconductors sales functionsin response
to supplier and
customerurging. Supported
by the parent
andrelated electronic
equipment.
company,
it begandevelopment
of its EDIsystemsin 1985.However,
these efforts were
stalled as the parentsolvedsystemintegration
difficulties resultingfrommerger
activity. It
formally beganEDI operationsin 1988.
SwitchOne
Foreignmanufacturer
of digital UsesEDIprimarily to supportits purchasing
of a needto free up spacefor
transmissionswitchingequip- function. Because
menthavingcapacities greater manufacturing,
it beganEDIoperationsin 1988
than10,000lines.
by storing engineering
drawingselectronically so
that theycouldbe directly transmittingthemto
suppliers’ manufacturing
systems.
SwitchTwo
SouthernU.S. manufacturerof UsesEDIprimarily to supportits purchasing
digital transmission
switching function. Stable marketdemand
conditions
prompted
the firm to implement
EDI in 1989for
equipmenthavingcapacities
less than10;000.
cost-reducing
andefficiency-enhancing
objectives.
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EDI as an organizational resoumefor achieving growthandquality goals.

definedand describedfrom both an organizational andfunctionalperspective.

WhereEDI wasformally managed
at the corporate level (Defense,Electronics, Voiceand
Semiconductor),each corporation condoned
varyingdegreesof divisional autonomy
regarding EDI developmentand use. Overall, we
believethis diversity in EDIusageandhistory,
whilecontrollingfor industryeffects, providesa
rich background
to identify andunderstand
the
broadnatureof the organizationalroles served
by EDI implementations.

Whileeachof the four facets haveindividually
received attention in prior EDI literature
(Forge, 1989; Golf, 1994; Paper and Rai,
1994; and Ramarapu,
et al., 1994, Tapscott
and Caston,1994),they havenot yet beencollectively broughttogether as a mechanism
for
linking EDIstrategy to operations.For example, O’Callaghanand Turner (1995) discuss
several strategic theories underlyingEDI and
detail a variety of operationalmeasures
commonto EDIresearch.But, little discussionof
howtheir measures
can be usedas an effective wayto managea given organizational
approach
for usingEDIis offered.

An Approach to EDI
Measurement
As mentionedearlier, our proposedapproach
to EDI measurement
is comprisedof four distinct facets--volume,diversity, breadth, and
depth--that, whenaggregated, allow for a
robust assessment
of EDI usage.Brief definitions are presented
in Table3.
Becausethis measurement
schemeis aimed
at supportingthe bridge betweenEDI strategy
andoperations,it is helpful to considereach
facet fromboth organizationaland functional
perspectives.Theorganizational perspective
canaid in establishingEDIstrategyandhelp in
assessing adjustment whenthis strategy
needsit. Thefunctional perspectivecan help
set specific operationaltargetsfor EDIapplications and judge whenthese targets havebeen
met. Hence,in order to demonstratethe full
potential of this approachto EDI measurement, each of the facets of EDI usageare

Asillustrated in Table4, prior empiricalstudies
havevaried considerablyin their measurement
strategiesandhaveused,at most,three of the
four facets in measuring
the nature andextent
of EDIusage.In the absence
of a rich, consistent measurement
approach,it should not be
surprisingthat theseprior studieshavetended
to produce disparate and incomplete views
regardingthe organizationalimpactsof EDIoIn
the remainder
of this section, eachof the four
facets are describedand demonstrated
using
informationgatheredfromthe casesites.

EDI volume
EDI volume,which represents the extent to
which an organization’s documentexchanges
are handledthroughEDIconnections,is determinedby dividing the total numberof documentsa function handlesvia EDI by the total

Table 3. TheFourFacetsof EDI Usage
Facets
Volume
Diversity
Breadth
Depth

Definition
Theextent to whicha firm’s document
exchanges
are handledthroughEDI connections.
Theextent to whichdifferent typesof a firm’s businessdocuments
are handledthrough
EDIconnections.
Theextent to whicha firm hasdeveloped
EDIconnections
with eachof its trading
partners.
Theextentto whicha firm’s businessprocesses
are intertwinedwith thoseof its trading
partners throughEDIconnections.
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Table4. Examples
of Measurement
Strategies Appliedin Prior EDI Studies
Facets Portrayed Measurement
Level
Breadth,Depth
Functional
Volume,Breadth
Organizational
Volume,Diversity,
Organizational
Breadth
Mackay, 1993
Breadth
Organizational
Swatman,et al., 1994 Depth
Organizational
Wrigley,et al., 1994
Diversity
Organizational
Bort & Schinderle,1994 Volume,Diversity
Functional
Jelassi & Figon, 1994 Breadth, Depth
Functional
Cox& Ghoneim,1995 Diversity, Depth
Organizational
Source
Emmelhainz,1987
Schatz, 1990
Johnson,et al., 1992

numberof the function’s documents
or transactions. A determinationof EDI volumeis useful in that it illustrates an organization’s
progresstowardhandlingits businesstransactions electronically. Table5 providesestimates
obtained from the casesites of functionally
basedEDI volumes. An emptycell reflects
either that EDIwasnot being usedto handlea
function’s businessdocuments
(refer backto
Table 2 for descriptions of the EDI implementation at eachcasesite) or that interviewees
could not providea reasonable
estimateof this
volume.
Data on EDI volumeis of tactical value in
directing both radical and incrementalchange

ResearchMethod
ComparativeCaseAnalysis
Non-Experimental
Analysis
Survey
Suwey
ComparativeCaseAnalysis
Non-Experimental
Analysis
Single CaseAnalysis
Single CaseAnalysis
Survey

efforts to improvean organization’s business
processes.Regardingradical change,unless
EDIvolume
hasreached
a sufficient level, it is
unlikely that the businessprocessreengineering of associatedbusinessprocesseswill produce significant benefits (Swatman,et al.,
1994; Tapscott and Caston, 1994). Regarding
incrementalchange,i.e., identifying business
processes
to enhance
via EDI,it is particularly
useful to determine the documentshare for
each function. A function’s documentshare,
whichrepresentsthe proportion of corporate
documents
that are involved in the function’s
business activities, suggests the relative
advantageto be obtained from undertaking
EDIinitiatives within the function.Forexample,

Table 5. EDI Volumes
Reportedby CaseSites
CaseSite
Communicate
Defense

Marketing

Purchasing

Finance

Logistics

48%of purchasing
documents
less than 10%of 54%of purchasing 45%of payments 45%
of traffic
repeat buys
documents
for mfg.
documents
line items

Electronics
Voice

50%of marketing
documents
40%of pumhasing
Semiconductor 85%of point-offor mfgo
sales transactions documents
line items
SwitchOne
58%of pumhasing
SwitchTwo
documents
for mfg.
line items
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it can be observedfrom Table5 that Voiceis
electronically exchanging50 percent of its
marketing documents(sales orders, change
orders, acknowledgements,etc.) via EDI.
However,without knowingthe corporatedocument share represented by these marketing
documents,
it is difficult to assess
the appropriatenessof Voicdsinitial decisionto implement
EDIwithin its marketingfunction. Of course,
trading partner coercion mayvery well have
beenthe motivatingfactor behindVoicdsdecision. Still, evenwhenEDIis implemented
primarily at the bequestof trading partners, an
understandingof both EDI volumesand document share can enable an organization to
identify businessprocesses
that couldbe integrated with =mandated"
EDI linkages in order
to offset imposed
costs. Unfortunately,noneof
the case sites were formally tracking such
measures.

EDI breadth
EDI breadth, which representsthe extent to
which an organization has established EDI
connectionswith external trading partners, is
an importanttactical considerationbecauseit
indicates both howsuccessfula firm hasbeen
andhowwilling it appears
to be in establishing
electroniclinkagesto interact with customers,
suppliers,creditors, andother stakeholdersin
an expedientfashion. The morereceptive an
organizationis to establishingsuchelectronic
relationships,the morelikely that organization
is to be successfulin adaptingand competing
within the emergingelectronic marketplace

(Cox and Ghoneim,1995; Jelassi and Figon,
1994).
A listing of EDIbreadthas reportedby eachof
the casesites is providedin Table6. Notethat
these organizations havemeasured
functional
EDIbreadthin two distinct ways:the pementage of trading partners with whom
electronic
connectionshave been established, and the
numberof "top" trading partners with whom
electronic connectionshavebeenestablished.
Whilethe majority of casesites use the top
.trading partner approach, the percentage
approachseems
intuitively moreuseful for two
reasons.First, the term "top" is ambiguous
becauseit canbe determined
on a basis of the
volume of documentsexchanged(Ferguson
andHill, 1989),the cost of materialsinvolved
(Davis, 1992), or other considerations
(Mukhopadhyay,
et al., 1995; Tadlock,1994).
Suchinconsistenciesresult in interfunctional
and interorganizational comparisonsbeing
misleading or impossible. Second,whenan
organizationassesses
its EDI breadthrelative
to its top trading partners, it biasesits measurementtoward a perpetuation of current
marketplacerelationships. However,today’s
"lesser" trading partners mayvery well become
tomorrow’smostcritical trading partners. In
focusing its EDI breadth measureon its top
trading partner, Defensemaybe unknowingly
perpetuating its long-term dependency
on a
deteriorating (given current reductions in
defensespendingby the U.S. federal government)relationship. If instead it useda more
generic"pementage
of trading partners" measure, Defensewouldbe providedwith a clearer indication of the opportunity(as well as the

Table6. EDI BreadthReportedby CaseSites
CaseSite
Communicate
Defense
Electronics

Marketing

Purchasing
top 30 suppliers

top customer
20%of customers 45%of suppliers

Voice
Semiconductor top 5 distributors
SwitchOne
SwitchTwo

Finance
top 9 suppliers
top customer
top 50 suppliers

Logistics

70%of domestic
carriers

top 7 suppliers
top 6 suppliers
top 3 suppliers
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necessity)of applyingEDIto create newtrading partnerrelationships.
While the above discussion examinesEDI
breadthfroma functionalperspective,it is also
useful to examineEDIbreadthfrom an organizational perspective.Organizationalbreadthis
calculated by dividing the numberof a firm’s
electronically connected
trading partnersby its
total numberof trading partners. This measure
is not a straightforward calculation because
trading partnersoften havemultiple electronic
connectionswith an organization. By tracking
both functional-level andorganizational-level
EDI breadth, an enriched understandingof a
firm’s EDIdevelopment
efforts is obtained.For
example,if organizationalEDIbreadthremains
relatively constant while functional EDI
breadthsare increasing, then it can be surmisedthat moreextensiveelectronic relationshipsare beingcultivatedwith a firm’s existing
EDIpartners.Unfortunately,the casesite firms
assessed
only functional-level EDIbreadth.

EDI diversity
EDI diversity refers to the number
of distinct
documenttypes an organization handles via
EDIconnections
with its trading partners.1 EDI
diversityis tactically significantin that it indicates the progress that has been madein
comprehensivelyhandling an organization’s
businesstransactionsthroughelectronic linkages. While EDI diversity mayappearto be
easily measured,
it can proveitself to be the
most troublesomeof the four EDI facets for
three reasons.
First, becausedifferent organizations,industries, andcountrieshaveindependently
initiatedactionsto facilitate the EDIactivities of constituents, no single standardfor the document
exchange
processdoes, or will likely, exist.
Organizationsstriving to expandthe rangeof
their EDI document
basemustadaptto a vario
ety of documentexchangeformats, including
the AmericanNational Standards Institute
(ANSI)transactionsets, i.e., electronicrepresentationsof businessdocuments,
established
for different industry groupings(Bass, 1989)
338 MISQuarterly~September
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and international standards of EDI for
Administration, Commerce,and Transport
(EDIFACT),developedunder the direction
the United Nations (Warner,1989). Andmany
proprietary standards,which do not directly
conformto established documentstandards,
have beendevelopedand implemented--most
often out of necessity--bythoseorganizations
amongthe earliest to committhemselvesto
electronic commerce(Derby, 1994). As
result of conformingto a variety of document
standards,an organizationmayfind itself electronically exchanging numerousdocuments
representative of the samevalue-chainflows
but unableto integratetheseflows in an electronic manner,
internally or externally(Clarke,
1992).
Second,the aboveproblemis compounded
by
internal documentconversion issues, which
can be complicatedand overwhelmingfor an
organization (Moynihan and Norman,1994;
Profant,1994).In orderto leverageits full EDI
potential, an organization must convert the
contents of its transaction databasesto a
vocabularycompatiblewith the EDI document
standardsto which it has agreedto conform
(Dawkins, 1989). This mayor maynot be
straightforward conversion.In addition, the
organizationmustalso analyze,andconvertif
necessary,the myriadof transaction processing andsupportapplicationsusedto generate,
transmit, receive, and processEDI documents
(McGarr,1994;Rowe,1994).
Third, although Value AddedNetworks(VAN)
havebeenestablishedto aid organizationsin
coping with such documentexchangeissues,
VANsfrequently prove themselves to be
imposing,non-supportive,andcostly (Cafiero,
1994; Jackson, 1994). As an example,
Communicate
had to build a private telecommunications pathway in order for it to
exchangea very voluminous documenttype
with one of its majortrading partners because
no VANcould support the huge data flow
required. Consequently,organizations must
still beprepared
to takeultimateresponsibility
for the success
of their EDIinitiatives; and,as
newdocumenttypes, formats, or intermediaries are added,the potential alwaysexists for
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new layers of computerized complexity to
emerge.
At a functionallevel, EDIdiversity is measured
by howmanydifferent document
types a given
organizational function routinely exchanges
with trading partners via EDI. As is shownin
Table7, a compositeof severaldiversity measuresis generallyneeded
in order to graspthe
progressbeing maderegarding EDI diversity.
Morespecifically, an organization able to
exchangea large variety of documenttypes
acrossmanyof its functionsusingmultiple EDI
formatsis positionedto gain further benefits
throughadditionalEDIinterconnections
with its
trading partners.Electronics,in fact, wasactually offering certainof its trading partnersthe
use of its EDI networkto exchange
documents
electronically among
themselvesin the belief
that the goodwill generatedthroughthis gesture wouldfurther strengthenits businessrelations with these trading partners. Moreover,
becausethe competitive advantage to be
gainedfromanysingle EDIlinkage is likely to
be sustainedfor only a short period of time
(Cox and Ghoneim,1995; Wrigley, et al.,
1994), increasing EDI diversity becomes
necessaryin order to further a businessstrategy
focusing on the developmentof electronic
interconnections
with trading partners.
The greater the variety of documents
exchanged,the moreautomated and standardizedare that function’s document
generation, transmission,and reception processes;
andit is largely throughthis automationand
standardizationthat the efficiency benefitsof
EDI arise (Mackay, 1993; Nygaard-Andersen
and Bjorn-Andersen,1994). Suchbenefits are

not limited to an organization’sexternallyoriented transaction flows. For example,
Electronicsbeganits EDIactivities in orderto
moveinformation betweengeographicallydispersedbusinessunits in a moreefficient way.
Tactically, there are two approaches to
increasingfunctionalEDIdiversity. First, the
number
of distinct document
types being electronically exchangedby a function can be
increased. Becausethe.data comprising one
function’s documents
often comes
from related
processeswithin that samefunction or from
the organization’sotherfunctions,suchactions
invariably increasethe extent of dataintegration acrossthe organization.Communicate,
for
example,developed
an internal electronic connection betweenits purchasingandaccounting
functions to enable more efficiency in
exchanginginvoices and other purchasing
documents(i.e., purchase orders, change
orders, and acknowledgements)
with nine of
its suppliers. Similarly, Voicedevelopedan
electronic link betweenits marketingandproductionfunctionsto enableit to moreefficiently
processsales orders acceptedvia EDI.
Thesecondapproachfor increasing functional
diversity is to increasethe number
of formats
by whicha givendocument
canbe electronically exchanged
in order to increasethe accessibility of the function’s documents
to external
trading partners. However,as this strategy
often requiresthe acquisitionor development
of
translation or data extraction softwareas well
as other format-related software-enhancements,it initially maynot provecost-effective
(McLauchlin and Sturrock, 1994; Profant,
1994).Onlyoneof the casesites, Electronics,

Table7. EDI Diversity Reportedby CaseSites
CaseSite
Communication
Defense
Electronics
Voice
Semiconductor
SwitchOne
SwitchTwo

Numberof
BusinessFunctions
2
4
5
1
2
1
1

Numberof
DocumentTypes

Standards
Supported

6
12
11
6
6
3
5

ANSI
ANSI& proprietary
ANSI& proprietary
ANSI
ANSI
ANSI
ANSI
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wasactively expanding
the formats with which
it could exchange
EDI documents.

EDI depth
EDI depth refers to the degreeof electronic
consolidation that has been established
betweenthe business processes of two or
moretrading partners.2 Whilenotions related
to EDI depthmostoften referencethe technological sophistication of the connections
betweentrading partners (Emmelhainz,
1987;
Forge,1989;Jackson,1994), the existenceof
rather "deep"connectionsbetweentechnologically unsophisticated
trading partners within a
few of the casesites suggeststhat EDIdepth
might best be understoodthrough an assessment of the nature of the business process
connectionsamong
trading partners.
As is shownin Table 8, three levels of EDI
depthare defined. Theshallowestof the three
involvesfile-to-file connections.
In this case,
an electronic document
generatedin one organization is electronically transmitted to and
electronically acceptedby a trading partner.
However, once accepted, the documentis
downloadedin an offline modeand manually
enteredinto the receivingorganization’sdocumentor transaction processing system. For
example, an EDI/FAXarrangement whereby
an EDI-capable
organizationtransmits an elec-

tronic document
to a trading partner that can
only acceptfacsimile transmissionwouldfall
into this category.
Themid-level of EDI depth involves application-to-applicationexchanges.
Withsuchinterconnections, documentsare automatically
generated,sent, received, acknowledged,
and
processedby software applications operated
by the electronically linked trading partners.
Morespecifically, the EDI-enabled
application
of the initiating partner generatesthe document,or transactionset, andsendsit electronically to the EDI-enabledapplication of the
receiving partner. Thereceiving EDI-enabled
applicationelectronically acknowledges
receipt
of the document, or transaction set, by
respondingto the initiating partner with an
electronic reply known as a functional
acknowledgement. Once the functional
acknowledgement
has beentransmitted, the
EDI-enabled
applicationof the receivingparther proceeds to process the document, or
transactionset, electronically.It is this typeof
electronic connectionthat is mostfrequently
referredto in literature as an"I=DIapplication"
(Bass, 1989; Coxand Ghoneim,1995; Haugen
and Behling, 1994;Mackay,1993).
Themostsophisticated of the three levels of
EDI depthentails coupledworkenvironments.
Under this arrangement, computer-based
applicationsof one, or both, trading partners
candirectly accessdata maintainedwithin the

Table 8. EDI DepthReportedby CaseSites
CaseSite
Communicate
Defense

File-to-File
finance
logistics

Electronics

logistics

Voice
Semiconductor
SwitchOne
SwitchTwo

marketing
purchasing
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Application-to-Application CoupledWorkEnvironment
purchasing
marketing
purchasing
logistics
marketing
purchasing
finance
logistics
marketing
purchasing

finance
logistics
logistics

marketing
purchasing
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computer-based
systemsof the other trading
partner. At this level of EDI depth,computerbasedapplications automatically handlespecific operational transactions, and humans
within the organizationshandlethe moresubtle or less-definedtasks anddecisionsassociated with the affected businessprocesses.
Given the economicand strategic costs of
increasing EDI depth, this aspect of EDI
usageis unique amongthe four facets given
that it is not the casethat establishinggreater
EDI depthis alwaysdesirable. Similar to the
rules of ABCanalysis for groupinginventory
itemsinto categoriesfor moreeffective materials management(Krajewski and Ritzman,
1994), decisions regarding the depth of the
EDIlinkage to be establishedwith a specific
trading partner canbe basedon the frequency
and information value of the transactions
involvedwith the trading relationship.Thefrequencyof transaction exchanges
enablesthe
direct efficiency benefits of EDI, while the
potential to obtain salient processinformation
can affect both efficiency and effectiveness.
Tradingpartners with a high frequencyof and
valueto their functionaltransactionsare desirable candidates for coupled work environments. For example, SwitchOnehas developed a coupled work environment with its
mostimportant suppliers of mechanicalcomponentsand equipment.Underthis arrangement, manufacturinginstructions and design
specifications for SwitchOne’s purchase
orders are electronically generatedand sent
to the suppliers’ production systems. Upon
arrival, the suppliers’ productionsystemsare
automatically configured and scheduled.This
relationshiphasresultedin both .efficiency and
productquality improvements.
Tradingpartners with high frequencybut marginal value transactions are goodcandidates
for application-to-application work environments.To illustrate this relationship,consider
Voic#sEDI-based
marketingrelationship with
its customers.By off-loading order-takingfrom
its sales force (orders are handledthroughEDI
connections),its sales staff is able to focus
interactions with customerson determining
howbetter to meet current and future customerneedsinstead of simply taking orders.

For trading partners characterized by low
transactionfrequency
andvalue,file-to-file EDI
depthmayvery well suffice, enablingmanyof
the efficiency benefits of EDIto be realized
without havingto bearthe investments
typically associatedwith moresophisticatedelectronic linkages. SwitchTwo,
for example,utilizes
application-to-applicationEDIconnectionsfor
its manufacturing
pumhases
but file-to-file EDI
connections
for its less frequent,less significant pumhases
of office supplies.
It is also important.to recognize
that EDIdepth
depicts the permeabilityof an organization’s
boundaries.While greater permeability does
increasean organization’s
flexibility andadaptability, it canalso result in the organization
being morevulnerable to external intrusions
and/orinfluences.By selectively deployingEDI
depth levels to accountfor these business
processconcerns,it is possiblefor an organization to strike an effective balancebetween
responsivenessand independence.

Discussionand Conclusion
Webelieve that measurement
strategy repre¯ sentedby thesefour facets of EDIusagepresents a comprehensive
schema
for both directing an organization’sEDIinitiatives andframing reseamhefforts examiningthe nature and
impactsof suchinitiatives. Mostimportant,our
approach to measuring EDI usage offers a
robustconceptualization
for linking EDIstrategy to operations.When
a limited perspectiveof
EDIis usedto direct a firm’s EDIefforts, misguided expectationsand suboptimaloutcomes
are likely. For example,whendepth concerns
are emphasizedat the strategic level, the
resultingpemeption
is that full-scale electronic
integration is neededfor EDI to providesustainable competitive advantage(Swatman,et
al., 1994);or, whenbreadthis emphasized
at
the strategic level, industry standards,customercapabilities, andtradingpartnerrelationships becomefundamentalto sustained competitive advantagefrom EDI (Mackay,1993).
But, whenbreadth and depth are considered
together strategically, EDI usebecomes
a versatile service that attracts newandold cusMISQuarterly~September
1996341
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tomerswhile improvinginternal operatingefficiency (Jelassi and Figon, 1994). Because
eachfacet emphasizes
its ownset of considerations andimpacts,initiatives that applya limited view of EDI tend to produceambiguity
regarding exactly howthe organization will
benefit from EDI use. Applying the broader
view of EDI reflected by all four EDI usage
facets, an enriched understanding of why,
where,and howto apply EDI is morelikely to
arise across an organization’s managersand
businessprofessionals.
Applyingthe framework
developed
in this article, Table 9 suggestshoworganizations and
researchers might measurethe nature and
extent of EDIusage.Similar to the conceptof
ratio analysisin determiningan organization’s
financial health, tracking the four facets over
time can enablean organizationto assesshow
well it is adapting to the electronic market
place. Adoptinga consistent approachto EDI
measurementis even more important for
research.As indicated earlier, mostempirical
studies of EDI use and EDI impacts have
employeda diverse rather than narrowset of
measures(refer back to Table 4). Without

consistentcontextfor exploringEDI, there can
be no definitive wayto generalize findings
acrossapplications, organizations,or industries. In fact, the popularbelief that EDIis not
yet worth the Cost (McLauchlinand Sturrock,
1994) and the common
action of waiting for
coercion to implementEDI (Johnson,et al.,
1992)mayboth stemfromthe lack of a consistent and effective meansto documentand
track the natureandextentof EDIapplications.
In conclusion, the proposedEDI measurement
strategy offers a comprehensive
context in
whichto conceptualize,understand,and measure EDI usage.Weanticipate that, through
the use of this (or a similar) measurement
approach,
organizationswill be able to develop
morerobust and effective EDI applications,
and researcherswill be able to employmore
robust and consistent assessmentsof the
impactof EDIinitiatives on intra- andinterorganizational businessprocesses.Finally, we
hope both managersand researcherswill be
motivatedto apply our measurement
strategy
and, mostimportantly, to identify refinements,
extensionsor other improvements.

Table9. Measures
of EDI Volume,Diversity, Breadth,andDepth
Measurement
Measures
Level
Functional
%of function’s documents
exchangedvia EDI
Volume Organizational %of organization’s documents
exchangedvia EDI
%of function’strading partners
Functional
linked via EDI
Diversity Organizational %of organization’s trading
partnerslinked via EDI
Functional
Numberof documenttypes
exchanged
via EDI; Specific
standardsused
Breadth
Organizational Number
of functions using EDI;
Numberof documenttypes
exchangedvia EDI
Functional
%of EDI linkagesat each
depthlevel
Depth
Organizational % of EDIlinkagesat each
depthlevel
Facet
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Interpretations
Intensityof EDIactivity within the
function
Intensityof EDIactivity withinthe
organization
Function’s openness
to EDI
relationshipswith partners
Organization’sopenness
to EDI
relationshipswith partners
Extentof electronic document
integration andexchange
within
the function
Extentof electronic document
integration andexchange
within
the organization
Natureof the electronic
relationshipwith partners
Permeability
of an organization’s
boundaries

EDI Measurement
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Endnotes
1 Ournotionof diversityhasbeenpreviously
defined
in the
literatureas"internalintegration"
(lacovou,
et al., 1995).
Wearesuggesting
the term"diversity"as analternative
for thefollowingreasons.
Theterm"integration"
hasbeen
andcommonly
continues
to beusedwithin the field of
information
systems
to referto a varietyof electronic
connections
that havenothingto dowith EDI.Moreover,
we
feeltheterm"internal"is notasexplicitas"diversity"in
suggesting
tactics to managing
EDIimplementations.
2 Ournotionof "depth"hasalreadybeen
referredto in the
literatureas"external
integration"
(lacovou,
et al., 1995).
Wepreferthe term"depth"for the followingreasons.
First, in additionto its general
overuse,
wefeel theterm
"integration"emphasizes
the technological
aspects
of EDI
connections
between
tradingpartnersthat mayor may
notbesignificantfor a givenapplication.
Second,
wefeel
the term"external"re-enforces
the notionof separation
between
partnersthat EDI,by its veryexistence,is
attempting
to overcome.
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